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SATISFIED
By Samuel V. Cole
The Shadow falls, the shadow cannot stay;
Fear not my heart, if only faith abide;
If faith abide, thou conquerest time and place;
Some day, somewhere, thou shalt behold His face;
0 yearning heart, thou shalt be satisfied.
The shadows falls, the shadows cannot stay;
Hope on, pray on, thou wilt not be denied;
Over the burnt-out embers of today
The golden morrow rises and alway
The promise stands—thou shalt be satisfied.
I cannot say to what far land I go,
When I embark upon the f oamless tide;
Or if I'll find the things I yearn for so,
Ever at all, 0 heart, I do not know;
1 only know thou shalt be satisfied.
I follow, moving toward the deep and vast
I follow hope, my star and faithful guide;
I shall rejoice in trials overpast,
And see that Face, 0 heart of mine, at last,
In whose dear look thou shalt be satisfied.
—The Congregationalist.
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LOVE FEASTS

Pennsylvania
Spring Hope, Pa.,
Oct. 13, 14
Woodbury, Pa
Oct. 27, 28
Grantham, Pa., Saturday evening, 6:30, September 29, to be
followed by an eight-day evangelistic effort conducted by Bish.
Wilber Snider.
Souderton, Pa
October 27, 28 at 2:00 P. M.
At the home of Bro. Geo. Shirk, September 29 and 30. Those
coming by train, notify Bro. Geo. Shirk, McVeytown, Pa.
Manheim, Pa
October 20
Mastersonville, Pa.,
November 10
Fayetteville, Pa., October 13 ,14 at Antrim church. Those coming by steam rail come to Greencastle, take trolley for Chambersburg, leave trolley at stop 60.
Ohio
Valley Chapel, Canton Ohio
October 6, 7
Michigan
Carland
October 6, 7
Moretown Center
October 20, 21
Merrill
October 13, 14
(Please note the change of date which has been made in the
Merrill and Moretown love-feasts from the announcement in last
issue.)
A cordial invitation to all who can to attend.
I,

REVIVAL MEETINGS
Mastersonwlle, Pa.
Mt. Pleasant, Pa
Manheim, Pa

Beginning November 11
Beginning December 2
Beginning October 20

THE LORD'S EXCHANGES
"The Lord * *hath sent Me to give * * beauty for
ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise
for the spirit of heaviness" (Is. 61:1, 3.)
We cannot buy God's treasures
Our poverty to bless,
But Christ exchangeth with us
And giveth more for less;
The oil of joy for mourning
And praise for heaviness,
More grace for little thorn-pricks,
Much fruit for purging light,
For earth's brief tribulation
Eternal glory bright.
So when affliction's, furnace,
Is heated sevenfold,
Grieve not because its burning
Leaves ashes grey and cold;
Why shouldst thou shrink from trials
That bring such wealth untold?
When mirrored in thy spirit
His lovely face shall be,
His beauty for thine ashes
The Lord will give to thee.
—Annie Johnson Flint.
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TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS
Will you kindly conform to the following rules.
Write with ink if possible and only on ONE SIDE OF
THE PAPER.
Do not crowd your words in the line nor crowd your
lines together.
Always read your article over when you have finished writing, as very few are able to write off-hand without
mistakes (We plead guilty ourselves.)
Leave a margin of at least three-fourths of an inch
at the left hand side of the page.
Always sign your name to receive recognition. We
will not publish your name if you so request.
If you could know how much you can lighten the
work of the Editor and typesetters by observing the
above Rules we know you will gladly and cheerfully
comply.

IN OUR DAY
While we are reading of the plans of the "Bloody
Turk' 'to regain possessions lost to him as a result of
the World War, we need to remember always that Mohammedanism, as a religion, is promoted by a consuming
zeal on the part of its adherents. Mary A. Butterfield writing in The Alliance Weekly under the subtitle,
The Challenge of Moslem Zeal, says: "The Moslems,' themselves ,spend much time in praying to their prophet.
Five times daily their prayer-crier calls out: 'It is time
to pray. It is better to pray than to eat,' With each they
constantly remind the people, 'There is no God but one
God and Mohammed is His prophet.' If God could find as
many Christian men who would give their time to publishing His story of salvation, as this religion has for advertising its tenets, what could He not accomplish? And
if the response among Christians were as spontaneous
as is seen among the followers of Islam, what revival
flames would be kindled all over the world! Without a moment's waiting to finish the task in hand thousands of
Mohammedans fall to their knees at the first call to prayer five times a day. Does that account for the onward
march of Islam in heathen lands and also its subtle and
steady inroad into so-called Christian countries? Is some
unseen power hearing and answering the Moslems' prayers, Shall we not give our God an opportunity to hear and
answer the prayers for which He waits in order to reopen this closed door?"
—Sel.

What is the Bible the world is reading ?
Your daily life and mine.
What are the creeds the world is needing ?
True lives: yours and mine.
On what, then, should our souls be feeding ?
On Christ—the life divine.—Sel.
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FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD.

with a personal love, and He looks every day for the personal response of your love. Look into His face with
We have been meditating much lately with in- trust, till His love really shines into your heart. Make
creasing delight and profit, on the subject of "Fellowship His heart glad by telling Him you do love Him. He offers
with God." It is a subject of immense importance and Himself to you as a Personal Saviour and Keeper from
calculated to lead one to the very acme of spiritual joy. the power of sin. Do not ask, "can I be kept from sinThe following article on the subject, by the late Rev. ning, if I keep close to Him ?" but ask, "can I be kept from
Andrew Murray, is so clear and full that we are sure sinning, if He keeps close to me," and you see at once how
our readers will enjoy it. We clip it from a late number safe it is to trust Him.
of The Word of the Cross, a monthly paper published in
6. We have not only Christ's life in us as a power,
New York. The article is entitled:
and His presence with us as a person, but we have His
Daily Fellowship with God.
likeness to be wrought into us. He is to be formed in us,
By Andrew Murray
so that His form or figure, His likeness can be seen in us.
Our fellowship is with the Father and with His Son Bow before God until you get some sense of the greatJesus Christ. 1 John 1, 3.
ness and blessedness of the work to be carried on by
1. The first and chief need of our Christian life is God in you this day. Say to God, "Father, here am I, for
fellowship with God.
Thee to give as much in me of Christ's likeness as I can
The Divine life within us comes from God and is receive." And wait to hear Him say, "My child, I give
entirely dependent upon Him. As I need every moment thee as much of Christ as thy heart is open to receive."
afresh the air to breathe, as the sun every moment afresh The God who revealed Jesus in the flesh and perfected
sends down its light, so it is only in direct living com- Him, will reveal Him in thee and perfect thee in Him.
munication with God that my soul can be strong.
The Father loves the Son, and delights to work out His
The manna of one day was corrupt when the next image and likeness in thee. Count upon it that this
day came. I must every day have fresh grace from blessed work will be done in thee as thou waitesti on thy
heaven, and I obtain it only in direct waiting upon God God, and holdest fellowship with Him.
Himself. Begin each day by tarrying before God, and
7. The likeness to Christ consists chiefly in two
letting Him touch you.
things—the likeness of his Death and Resurrection,
(Rom. 6:5.) The death of Christ was the consummation
Take time to meet God.
2. To this end let your first act in your devotions be of His humility and obedience, the entire giving up of
a setting yourself before God. In prayer or worship ev- His life to God. In Him we are dead to sin. As we sink
erything depends upon God taking the chief place. I down in humility, and in dependence, and entire surmust bow quietly before Him in humble faith, and ador- render to God, the power of Christ's death works in us
ation. God is. God is near. God is love, longing to com- and we are made conformable to it. And so we know
municate Himself to me. God the Almighty One, who Him in the power of His resurrection, in the victory ovworketh all in all is even now waiting to work in me, and er sin, and all the joy and power of the risen life. Therefore, every morning, "present yourselves unto God as
make Himself known.
those that are alive from the dead." He will maintain the
Take time, till you know God is very near.
life He gave and bestow the grace to live as risen ones.
3. When you have given God His place of honor,
8. All this can only be in the power of the Holy
glory, and power, take your place of deepest lowliness,
Spirit,
who dwells in you. Count upon Him to glorify
and seek to be filled with the Spirit of humility. As a
Christ
in
you. Count upon Christ to increase in you the
creature it is your blessedness to be nothing, that God
inflowing
of His Spirit. As you wait before God to realmay be all in you. As a sinner you are not worthy to
ize His presence, remember that the Spirit is in you to
look up to God; bow you still lower down, Sink down bereveal the things of God. Seek in God's presence to have
fore Him in humility, meekness and mercy. He will exthe anointing of the Spirit of Christ so truly that your
alt you.
whole life may every moment be Spiritual.
Oh! take time, to get very low before God!
As you meditate on this wondrous salvation and
4. Then accept and value your place in Christ Je-
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can be satisfied in nothing less in those who draw nigh ~^ ^
m<m leek ^rrace to know
to Him. Enter deep into God's holy presence in the bold- the
vmg
up
of^all«^receive
Ham.
to know
g l it means to live as wholly for Seek
what
God grace
as Christ
did.
ness which the Blood gives, and in the assurance that in Only the Holy Spirit Himself can teach you what an
Christ you are most well pleasing. In Christ you are withentire yielding of the whole life to God can mean. Wait on
in the veil. You have access into the very heart and love
God to show you in this what you do not -know. Let evof the Father. This is the great object of fellowship
with God, that I may have more of God in my life and ery approach to God, and' every request for fellowship
with Him be accompanied by a new, very definite and
that God may see Christ formed in me.
entire surrender to Him to work in you.
Be silent before God and let Him bless you.
10. "By faith"—Here as through all Scripture and
5. This Christ is a living Person. He loves you
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all the spiritual life, this must be the keynote. As you
tarry before God, let it be in a deep, quiet faith in Him,
the Invisible One who is so near, so holy, so mighty, so
loving. In a deep restful faith, too, that all the blessings
and powers of the heavenly life are around you and in
you. Just yield yourself in the faith of a perfect trust
to the Ever Blessed Holy Trinity to work out all God's
purpose in you. Begin each day thus in fellowship with
God, and God will be all in all to you.
—From Way of Faith.
THE GRAVITY OF OUR DAYS.
Men who think at all seriously look for a crisis—imminent. The events pass before us rapidly, and the
press is in fever because of high expectations of most
startling and stirring events. Note the social discontent
everywhere; the anger of the nations; the preparations in
some quarters for a great—yea, the greatest yet—struggle; the very uncertain trend in things of religion; the
unprecedented, the frightful, the boisterously-alarming,
decadence of popular morals; the rush, swift, meaningful,
terrible, final and unconquerable, for sensual pleasures;
the shocking disregard of human rights, the sacredness
of life and one's own possessions; and the loosenss in
the world today, everywhere in evidence, of obligations,
bonds, promises ,oaths, and business dealings; the contempt thrown on the things of God, and many like significant things. These all help to create a general sense of
distrust, uncertainty, and fear; and they herald aloud
to the race of men that a great change is imminent.
We •are all nervous and highly agitated. The human
race is set on a hair trigger. See how men long, anxiously for the latest news. They do not know what a day may
bring forth. They stand in awe! They fear! They know
that forces are already set in motion that must bring
great changes. The press speaks of colliding forces, of
tottering empires and of crumbling thrones. This hot
breath of contradictory elements presages tempests, wild
and drear, boisterous and destiny-deciding. Thrones
which were set in vaunted, boasted and bombastic impregnability have fallen! They were guarded by shot and
shell, but they are in the dust! Neither human power nor
soldiery has been able to stay the onward march of
hunger, famine, discontent, revolution, disease, death
and plague. National honor has been put to death and
buried. "Scraps of paper" are everywhere in evidence.
The great force that will eventuate in cyclonic fury, and
terminate in the utter defeat of right, are on their way
now to entrench themselves among human society, and
the future under such leadership, authority, and power,
looks rather dark!
Let us thank God, dear people, that we have
the sure word of prophecy. It shows a way out. It alone
does. All else fails—and will fail. Neither the righteousness of a nation or people can save us. The second personal, glorious, coming of the Son of God from yonder
heavens can, and will. Until then, let us as those looking
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for him conduct ourselves worthy of his smile of approval when he does come.
—Selected.

You would be surprised to see how the darkness, the
death, and the gloom of heathenism give way to the
light, the life, and brightness of Christianity under Gospel teaching. I have known men to stand up and thank
God for the illness which brought them to the hospital,
because it was the means of bringing them into contact
with the life which is eternal. Some of your good people at home are beginning to think that they can do with
a Christianity in which the Divinity of Christ and the
Atonement of the Cross may be classed among the debatable, non-essential dcgmas of the Church. The moment you have made up your minds to adopt this conclusion as the truth of God, that very moment you may
break up your Missions, for we feel that a Gospel robbed
of these two cardinal doctrines is no Gospel at all to the
heathen.—Griffith John.
But be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only
deceiving your own selves.—James 1:22.
Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you.—
Matt. 6:33.
All things were made by him; and without him was
not any thing made that was made.—John 1:3.
This 'is the day which the Lord hath made; we will
rejoice and be glad in it.—Psa. 118:24.
i

Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ
Jesus. Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory;
but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better
than themselves.—Phil. 2:5, 3.
YOUR PLACE
Is your place a small place ?
Tend it with care!
He set you there.
Is your place a large place ?
Guard it with care!
He set you there.
Whate'er your place, it is
Not yours alone, but His
Who set you there.
—John Oxenham.
There shall be no night there; and they need no
candle, neither the light of the sun; for the Lord God
giveth them light; and they shall reign for ever and
ever,—Rev. 22:5,
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the slain bird and with scarlet and hyssop the priest
sprinkles the leper seven times which always means
perfection.
How grateful should we be for Jesus, who has not
only
provided for the forgiveness of our sins but also for
The Old Testament abounds with types pointing forthe
cleansing
of our hearts perfectly. Jesus is the great
ward to Christ.
High
Priest
who
comes to us outside the camp and meets
Leprosy in every instance is a type of sin because of
poor
depraved
man
on the lowest level, and in the greatits many repulsive and abhorrent characteristics. The
est
need.
He
died
outside
the gates of Jerusalem and the
person who is so unfortunate as to be smitten with this
writer
to
the
Hebrews
fittingly
recorded that "Jesus aldreaded disease demands our pity, but his condition is
so,
that
He
might
sanctify
the
people
with His own blood,
not as loathsome as is that of the unregenerate human
suffered
without
the
camp"
Heb.
13:12.
family, who are sold under sin. Medical experts say lepHow beautiful the type and the anti-type agree.
rosy is a two fold disease originally in the heart but
eventually manifests itself on the skin.
Every sacrifice had to be clean hence the clean birds,
Sin in the heart is the cause of sin on the surface and the Word declares that Jesus the sacrifice for our
and thanks be unto God He has provided for the cleans- sins was clean. "He knew no sin." The one bird is killed
ing of the heart through the atonement.
typifying the death of Jesus. The blood being caught
The person spoken of in our text is one who has and taken care of means to say, that the blood of Jesus
fallen a prey to the worst disease known physically, and did not fall to the ground ,as the blood of any ordinary
represents the human race who have been smitten with man, and thus was a failure; even though the modern
sin as a result of Adam's transgression. No wonder the destructive critics would like to have it so, in order
hymn writer said:
to prove their damnable teachings. Oh no, the efficacy of
the blood has been well preserved even to this our day.
The worst of all diseases,
Thank God. The live bird dipped in the blood of the dead
Is light compared to sin,
bird, sprinkled on the leper ,and then let loose into the
On every part it seizes,
open field most beautifully typifies the resurrection of
But rages most within.
Jesus who after three days rose triumphantly over death.
The poor man is brought before the priest and he Notice how closely associated the two birds are, the one
pronounces him either clean or unclean. He may not killed ,and the other covered with its blood. So the death
think he has leprosy and persist that his physical condi- and resurrection of Jesus are inseparable and it takes
tion is as good as others in the camp, but that does him both to provide redemption for mankind. Modernists try
to separate them, one faction dwelling continually on the
no good. It all depends on what the priest says.
We are forced to believe these days as we go in and death, while another class, equally as inconsistent, will
out among the people, that many poor sinners are not use as a fundamental, the resurrection saying scarcely
aware of their perilous condition, and often inform us anything about the death, but the true Christian knows
of their morality, insisting that they are ay good as those they both go together, the one dependent on the other,
inside the camp, (the church) but it is not a matter of and the penitent sinner depends on both as he accepts
what we think or say about ourselves it all depends on Christ as his Saviour.
The poor leper looks at the live bird and knows his
what God's high priest says concerning our state. The
future
depends on whether it is let go or not. The bird
category that Jesus put Nicodemus in when He said "Ye
cannot
be let loose unless the priest has first sprinkled
must be born again" is the category we are all in by nathe
blood
of the dead bird on the leper. Jesus could not
ture and necessarily, like the poor leper, must be forced to
be
raised
from the dead unless He had first died and
find our abode outside the camp, away from God and a
shed
His
blood
so that our "hearts could be sprinkled from
stranger to grace, having our companionship with those
an
evil
conscience."
The redemption scheme was not comof similar fate, even as lepers must live with lepers. Sin
plete
until
He
came
forth with a new body on the resuralienates a person far beyond even the worst case of leprection
morn.
rosy eventually establishing a gulf between the sinner
How happy is the cleansed leper as he sees that
and God which is impossible to cross. Luke 16:26.
bird
soaring through the air (a real type of resurrection)
A bright day arrives for the leper. He has been
which
tells him his cleansing has been completed and
healed and now the day of his cleansing has been orhe
is
made
free. The priest pronounces him clean, and
dered by the Lord. The priest comes to him out of the
he
is
permitted
to return to the camp in freedom. Some
camp bringing two birds alive and clean. The ona bird is
one
asks
him
how
he feels, but he answers it is not a matkilled over running water and the blood caught in an
ter
of
how
I
feel,
I
saw the bird killed, I saw the live bird
earthen vessel; the other bird is dipped in the blood of

THE LIVE BIRD LET LOOSE;
OR DEATH AND RESURRECTION
Lev. 14
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dipped in the blood, and I was sprinkled with the same;
and the bird was let fly away and the priest declared me
clean, that is why I am happy and am permitted to be
with my family again, of course I feel better than before.
Oh! blessed thought dear fellow-pilgrim, having tasted of the resurrection power, does it not make you
shout for joy to think you are not only forgiven, but
the atonement provides for the cleansing of every last
vestige of sin from your heart, and gives you freedom to
the soul, not because you feel better but because through
the telescope of faith you got a glimpse of Calvary where
Jesus the great high priest shed his blood for your cleansing and rose again that you can have a new life and the
Holy Spirit (the representative of the Deity) witnesses
to your Spirit that you are free.
Let us ask God to give us a keener vision of the
atonement, which will help us to appreciate our salvation
more, and cause us to show more of the resurrected life.
The world today, as in Paul's time would seek to
disown or eliminate the doctrine of the atonement, and
the nominal church in her worldward tendency has helped
it along while the devil has assisted them both downward,
by suggesting such hell-born theories as Russelism, Christian Science, New Thought, etc., which aim to undermine
the very foundation of Christ's atoning work till it requires courage and holy boldness to stand for the truth.
When Paul was making his defence before several of his
accusers he would get a hearing until he touched on the
resurrection ,at this point he was usually hooted, mobbed,
and cruelly treated, and likewise we feel today that when
God's true ministers speak of some of the resurrection
powers such as, Sinless life, divine healing, etc., things
which are gloriously possible through the death and resurrection of our Lord and the indwelling of the Holy
Ghost, the world will say impossible, but worse yet the
professors of religion will cry "stop that man from
preaching such unreasonable things," hence it takes Godgiven courage, to herald these blessed truths in the
face of persecution from those who claim to be Christians.
Just as the cleansed leper washed himself in water
so must we often bathe ourselves in the Word and thereby stand aloof of the dangerous doctrines afloat and
strengthen ourselves for the battle knowing that we indeed live in perilous times.
E. J. Swalm.
PROPHECY
Jacob Heinrichs
Lesson 13
The Times and Work of the Pre-Canonical Prophets^
Elijah and Elisha
• The time of their activity fell during and after the
evil reign of Ahab, who was the 7th king of Israel—the
Northern Kingdom, from 918-898 B. C. It was a period
of general decline and of mutual alliance between the
northern kingdoms against their common foe Benhadad
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of Syria.
The Character of Ahab, who so strongly influenced
the events of this period is best described in the following four Scripture passages: 1 Kings 16:30: "And Ahab,
did that which was evil in the sight of Jehovah above all
that were before him;" v:31 "It seemed a light thing for
Him to walk in the sins of Jeroboam . . . he took to wife
Jezebel, the daughter of Ethbaal king of the Sidonians;"
v. 32: "he reared up an altar for Baal in the house of Baal
which he had built in Samaria; v. 33 "Ahab made the
Asherah (groves); and did more to provoke Jehovah, the
God of Israel, to anger than all the kings of Israel that
were before him."
3. The Baneful Influence of Jezebel. Ahab through
his wife Jezebel, who controlled him and the nation thru
him, was instrumental in establishing the worship of
Baal (the sub-god) as the national religion of Israel together with the immoral cult of Ashteroth in the "groves." How extended this was is seen by the 460 priests of
Baal and the 400 of the groves whom Elijah slew (1
Kings 18:9.) But this evil influence was seen not only in
her own time by killing the prophets (18:4) and by establishing the immoral cults of Baal and Ashteroth, but
in subsequent years even to end of the first century A.
D. See Rev. 2:20-23.
4. The Character and work of Elijah. In the crisis
described above, when the true religion of Jehovah was
struggling for supremacy with the false cult of Baal, especially in the Israelitish kingdom, there came forth sudden as the lightening, and alarming as thunder, one of
the most remarkable men that Israel produced—Elijah,
the Tishbite. His character and service were true to his
name; Elijah means: "My God is Jehovah." Extraordinary events demanded extraordinary demonstrations of
power. Hence we find during this period a life and death
struggle of the true religion with heathenism, and a
series of miracles not found again in the later period of
the prophets. Elijah was an example of a prophet who
was a forthspeaker rather than a forespeaker or predicter of future events. As Jehovah was his God, he allowed no compromise with false gods or false teaching. The
most striking proofs of this were (a) his challenge to Israel not to halt between two opinions (1 Kings 18:21;)
(b) his destruction of the prophets of Baal and Ashteroth
(18:1); (c) the fact that Ahab accused him of troubling
Israel (18:17.) Elijah was a prophet with mountain top
experiences: Carmel, Horeb, Mount of Transfiguration.
5. The Miracles of Elijah's Time. The miracles of
the Bible were confined almost to four periods, separated
from each other by centuries. These periods are (1) the
redemption of God's people from Egypt and their establishment in Canaan; (2) the life and death struggle of
the true religion with heathenism under Elijah and
Elisha; (3) the exile when Jehovah offered proof over the
power of the gods of the heathen, (Daniel and his companions) ; (4) the introduction of Christianity when miracles
attested the person of Christ and his doctrine. The fol-
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lowing are the outstanding miracles in Elijah's ministry:
This week we received a letter, containing thirteen
(1) through prayer he caused rain to cease for three tithing enrollment cards. The name of the minister of
years and six months, (Jam. 5:17; 2) he raised the dead the congregation and the names of different members of
youth—the first in the Old Testament, (1 Kings 17:20; 3) his family were included in the list. This is as it should
he ascended to heaven in a chariot of fire (2 Kin. 2:11.)
be and we believe that it is typical of many congregations.
6. The Work of the prophet Elisha. This is describIn a certain congregation about a thousand dollars
ed in 2 Kings. It fell for the most part in the reigns of was given for one of our colleges. Ninety per cent was
Ahaziah, Joram and Jehu-kings of Israel from 898-856 B. subscribed by the minister or members of his family. It
C. Like Elijah his prophetical work was carried on in is well known that in many of our congregations the minthe northern kingdom. Since false worship continued in isters are among those who give most liberally of their
Israel, Elisha continued the work of reform of his pre- means to help in the propagation of the Gospel Message.
decessors and like Elijah he established his authority by
—Selected.
the work of many miracles. The following deserve special mention: (1) he parted the waters of Jordan with
CONSERVING OUR MEN.
Elijah's mantle, 2 Kings 2:14; (2) he increased1 the widow's oil, 2 Kings. 4:17; (3) he raised the Shunamite's
Rev. F. E. Pryor
son to life, 4:37.) (4) heals the noxious pottage, 4:3841; (5) feeds an hundred men miraculously 4:42:44; (6)
The proverb says, "Experience teaches a dear
heals Naaman of and punishes Gehazi with leprosy, 5:
school." In the early days of the European war, Great
1-27.
Britain found that she was needlessly sacrificing the
lives
of thousands of devoted men because of the lack of
THE MINISTER AND GIVING
artillery, ammunition and proper equipment. Seeing their
One of the stewardship goals, set in the tithing en- mistake, her military leaders hastened to supply abundrollment, is "every minister a tither." It might seem, at ance of artillery, ammunition, high explosives, etc., realfirst, that it would not be necessary to include such a izing that such things which could be bought for money
goal, taking it for granted that such a standard has al- were of far less value than human life. We fear that
ready been attained. But in recent Ministerial Confer- our efforts to extend Free Methodism have been guilty
ences, some of those present, in discussing this subject, of the same fault. For lack of money we have wasted
stated that, although they have long believed in the men.
When our preachers accept appointments which
principle of tithing, they have not yet been able to set
carry
with them a salary of only three of four hundred
aside a tenth of their incomes for the Lord's work. Howdollars
while the actual needs of a family require at
ever, it is stimulating to observe the interest among
least
eight
hundred or a thousand dollars, the difference
ministers on this subject, at the present moment, and
to mark that a great percentage is aspiring to give at between receipts and necessities absolutely must be made
up from some source. The question is, Where? and the
least the tithe.
Occasionally one hears of instances to the contrary. answer is something on this wise: For the first year or
The other day some one was telling about the appeal for two it may be made up from the reserve the brother had
offerings in his home church. He told how it was the on hand on entering the ministry; for another year or
practice of the minister to read a request for money, af- two it may be met by ceasing to buy for current needs
ter whch he would usually say: "Now you have the mat- and simply cutting down the bill of fare and wearing
ter before you. You can do with it as you see fit. I am go- threadbare the clothing and equipment already bought.
ing to give fifty cents." It happened that this minister Then if an appointment to a self-supporting circuit does
was one of the wealthier members of the congregation. not come, he may or may not continue a little longer in
It is possible that he gave liberally to causes which did the time honored way, viz., "The Lord only knows how we
not come before the church—the brother did not venture got through," but too often it comes to this: the brother
to say as to that—but he held that the congregation either gets too deeply in debt to continue in the work,
would have been more generous in their giving, if they or, he takes up secular employment for all or part of his
time; or, his spirit becomes embittered by continuous
had been taught differently.
privation while moving ,often in the midst of abundance
In writing about the congregations in his District,
and this, not so much as the privation he himself endures
which have given little or nothing for church work duras what he must ask his wife and family to accept. As
ing the past year, a District Director says that he bea consequence he ceases to travel.
lieves it can be traced to an absence of teaching upon the
And so we have the record in every conference;
part of the ministry. The giving of a congregation is
bright,
promising young men; vigorous, spiritual, midoften the reflection of the teaching and giving of its mindle-aged
men; wise; godly old men, forced out of our
istry. It should be so. Men are called to the ministry to
ranks
by
lack of means, and yet the cry for laborers is
be leaders, and it is to be supposed that, in the matter of
everywhere:
Pastors, evangelists, band-workers are needstewardship of life and money, they will be an example
continued on page 14.)
to thel flock.
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Marriages
SIDER-SHEFFER
At the residence of the bride's parents, Brother and Sister A.
J. Sheffer of Stayner, Ont., on Sept. 5, 1923, at 12:00 o'clock, there
occurred the marriage of their second daughter Elsie ,to Earl M.
Sider of Perry Station, Ont., Eld. D. W. Heise, uncle of the bride
officiating.

Obituaries
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NAMES AND ADDRESSES
FOREIGN
MISSIONARIES
AFRICA
Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Elder and Mrs.
John A. Climenhaga, Mrs. Naomi Lady, Matopo
Mission, Bulawayo, South Africa.
Elder and Mrs. W. O. Winger, Elder Henry H.
Brubaker, Mrs. Sallie Doner, Miss Mary Heisey,
Miss Sadie Book, Miss Annie Winger, Mtshabezi
Mission, Private Bag, Bulawayo, South Africa.
Elder and Mrs. H. J. Frey, P. O. Box 5, Bulawayo,
South Africa.
Elder and Mrs. J. L. Myers, Elder and Mrs. Roy
H. Mann, Miss Lila Coon, Macha Mission, Choma,
N. Rhodesia, So. Africa.
Elder and Mrs. Myron Taylor, Miss Beulah Musscr,
Sikalonga Mission, Choma, N. Rhodesia, South
Africa.
INDIA
Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Smith, Miss Effie Rohrer, Miss '
Ella Gayman, Saharaa, B. & N. Wn. Ry., India.
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick, Miss Anna Steckley,
Supaul, B. & N. Wn. Ry., India.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Heise, Dauram Madapura, B.
& N. Wn. Ry., India.
Brethren in Christ Mission Rest Home, Gloven,
Darjeeling, D. & H. Ry., India.
HOME ON FURLOUGH
Eld. A. C. Winger, Upland, Cal.
Cora Alvis, Geary, Okla, Box 15.
Bish. and Sr. H. P. Steigerwald, Pavonia, Ohio.
Miss Hannah Baker, Stayner, Ontario.
Miss H. Frances Davidson, Auburn, Ind.
D. E. and Lottie Rohrer, Grantham, Pa. •
.TREASURERS
OF THE DIFFERENT
BOARDS.
Foreign Mission Board—S. G. Engle, 4014 Spring
Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ontario, Canadian Treasurer.
Home Mission—Abner Martin, Elizabethtown, Pa.
L. Shoalts, Wellandport, Ont., Canadian Treasurer.
Beneficiary and Poor—D. R. Eyster, Thomas, Okla.
Executive Board—Amos Wolgemuth, Mt. Joy, Pa.
Publication Board—Jesse Culp, Goshen, Indiana,
R. R. 6.
Sunday School Board—Wm. Page, Detroit, Kans.

Funeral services were held at the Mt. Pleasant church conducted
by Elds. Amos. Sheetz, Henry O. Musser and Jacob Ginder. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.
BRANDT—Claude S. Brandt, only child of Bro. John L.
Brandt and wife, of Middletown, Pa., died August 9, 1923, aged 10
years, 11 months and 28 days. Claude was seemingly a healthy
boy until about a year ago when he underwent an operation.
After he had almost recovered from the operation he was suddenly overcome with violent convulsions and was a sufferer of
brain lesion for about four weeks, after which death came to
his relief. The last morning that Claude was with family worship
he selected the 146th Psalm for a lesson. The third .fourth and
fifth verses of this chapter, were selected as a text at his funeral.
Services were conducted at Shenk's Church near Deodate by
Elders H. K. Kreider, C. M. Engle and Eli M. Engle. Burial in
the adjoining cemetery.

HALDEMAN—Verl Calvin Haldeman, son of John H. and
Viola C. Haldeman, was born near Hope, Kans., June 29, 1911 and
died Sept. 1, 1923; age 12 years, 2i months and 2 days.
Verl was a boy of extraordinary ambitions and ideals, very
conscientious and desirous of keeping a clean record. He would
often ask the advice of his parents and others how to conduct
himself in matters of every day life and was often heard praying
and asking God that he might be led in the right way. He was a
true friend of his playmates and associates and was highly esteemed by them. He will be greatly missed in the home, the school,
the Sunday School, and community. His life speaks for itself
to all who knew him; and the beauty of his young life will be
seen as it radiates through the lives of others.
He leaves to mourn their loss his father and mother, two
brothers Lowell and Maynard, and a host of other relatives and
friends.
The funeral services were held at Rosebank church, conducted
by Rev. Charley Shank of the Church of the Brethren and Rev.
Ray I. Witter of the Brethren in Christ. Text: Rev. 7:16-17.

MULL—Sarah Mull, (nee Cleck) was born June 7, 1857, died
Aug. 21, 1923, at the home of her sister, Mrs. Abram Stoner, near
Mifflintown. Age 66 years, 2 months and 14 days. She was sick
only a short time. Pneumonia, was the cause of her death. She
was converted and united with the Brethren in Christ church about
eight years ago, and was, a faithful member until her death. Her
husband preceded her in death a little over a year ago, also one
little girl a number of years ago. Two sisters and one brother
survive, also many relatives and friends. Services were conducted
by the home ministers. Text: Matt. 13:43. Interment in the Samuel's cemetery near McClure.

Nornhold—Sister Fianna Nornhold, wife of Bro. Abram Nornhold, of near Mt. Joy, Pa., was born March 16th, 1854, died Aug.
30, 1923, aged 69 years, 5 months and 14 days. After suffering
for about seven weeks, she was called to her eternal home. She
leaves to mourn their loss a husband, one son ,and two daughters.

But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that
one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a
thousand years as one day.—II Pet. 3:8.
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FEASTER—Phyllis Jean Feaster, daughter of Virgil and
Hazel Feaster, was born in Jackson township, Elkhart Co., Indiana
December 29, 1921. Departed this life July 28, 1923, agad one year,
six months and twenty-nine days. Surviving are her father and
mother, four grandparents, a great grandmother and many relatives and friends, who mourn her departure to that beautiful land
on high where Jesus dwells. No more will she need a mother's
hand, or the light of the sun and moon. No mother's hand to
soothe her aching brow, for dear Jesus cares for her now. Funeral was held at the Salem church of the Brethren, conducted
by Bish. J. A. Stump and Eld. V. L. Stump. Text: 1 Cor. 13:12.
MQNEYHEFFER—Lulu Miller-Moneyheffer, daughter of
John and Katherins Miller, was born April 21, 1889, departed this
life Juiy 15 ,1923. Age, 34 years, 2 months and 24 days. August the
8th, 1911 she was united in marriage to Noah Moneyheffer. To
this union were born one son, and one daughter. The daughter
preceded her mother July 3. Surviving are her husband, one son,
her father, one brother, a grandmother, and many other relatives and 'friends who mourn her departure. Three years ago she
became desirous to know Jesus as her personal Savior, after which
she united in Church fellowship with the Brethren in Christ, remaining faithful till death. She will be missed among us;
and her many friends. Funeral services were held at the Whitehead church, conducted by Bish. John A Stump and Eld. Clyde
Shirk. Text Jer. 15:9.
NAPPANEE NEWS NOTES
A series of meetings was held in Community Park, Nappanee, beginning August 26 and closing September 9.
The large tabernacle 60 by 100 feet, which was rented from
the town, afforded a most ideal place for the meeting.
The evangelist was Bro. Asa W. Climenhaga, who was accompanied by his wife, and sister Margie Kipe.
The attendance and interest were exceptionally good, notwithstanding the fact that there were frequent rainy nights. People of other denominations attended and expressed their appreciation of the services.
During the meetings one young sister sought the Lord for
pardon; and another man, a Christian professor, received light on
the use of the weed, and was soon able to testify to deliverance.
We would have loved to see more souls yield to the Spirit; i
for others were under conviction; but we are sure that some
fruit, not now visible, will be bourne from the seed which was
sown. The heart-searching, Spirit-filled messages were real food
to God's children ,and showed us the way to deeper things in
Christ. May we embrace our opportunities!
During the meetings we much appreciated having with us,
for short periods, the following brethren and sisters: Bro. Albert
Rohrer and wife; Bish. W. H. Boyer and wife, Rozella Boyer, Mae
Paulus, Eunice and Ezra Cassel, C. R. Hsisey, all of near Dayton,
Ohio; also Sister J. R. Zook of Des Moines, la.; and Sister Mary
Lyons from Michigan, who stopped off on her way to Beulah College; Bishop O. B. Ulery of Springfield, Ohio, and Eld. F. D.
Brechbill of Avilla, Ind., were with us in one service. The presence of these visitors brought inspiration and blessing to the
meetings.
The evangelistic party left on September 10, going by way of
southern Ohio, to Grantham, there to engage in the school work of
the coming year.'We pray God's rich blessings upon them for their
faithful labors in our midst.

(
Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind, live
in peace; and the God of love and peace shall be with you.
—II Cor. 13:11.
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NEWS NOTES FROM KANSAS
Our tent meetings are now in the past, having begun Aug.
12th and closing Aug. 26th, with Bro. Ray I. Witter, evangelist and
Bro. and Sr. N. E. Zook and a few other workers.
We pitched our tent on the corner of 3rd Ave., and Spruce St.,
a beautiful and convenient location for a tent meeting. It was close
to the business part of the city, which made it convenient for
many down town people. The attendance was not as large as we
hoped it would be, but seemed to grow some each night.
Our dear Brother surely did his part as he brought us wonderful messages backed up by the Holy Spirit at every service, I
am sure there was seed sown and light given that people never
will forget, and I pray that the work may go on in hearts and
the Lord be glorified in the salvation of souls.
The saints were all revived and encouraged and feel to praise
God for the results. Five were saved. One a man of middle age
who had once professed; also one young man, iwo small boys,
besides one lady, a backslider, who was saved, and sanctified.
Many enjoyed the -truth, while many turned a deaf ear and
even stayed away from the meetings, but our Lord is able to visit
them and give them such a burden for their lost aouls that they
will be glad to get saved and cry for mercy. Help us pray to
this end and believe God for the salvation of their souls.
Truly, to say the least, to me the meetings were as an oasis in
a desert land. Bless God for the truth that makes us free.
May the dear Lord bless and continue to make our beloved
evangelist, (Bro. Witter) a blessing in the winning of many precious souls for His kingdom is my prayer.
We truly crave an interest in your prayers for the work
here. Truly there is a great work to be done yet at this place.
Bro. and Sr. Walter Bohan of Moonlight district were with
us oves the first Sunday in our meeting and we wish many more
of our dear brethren and sisters could have been with us.
I never saw a meeting close like this one did. The Holy Spirit
so fell on our beloved evangelist that you surely could see and
feel as if a great light from God was around him In a wonderful
way; and yet we were all so sad and burdened because so many
unsaved rejected the light. I am sure none of us will ever forget
the labor of love among us of both himself and oi Bro. and Sr.
N. E. Zook. May the Lord bless them and make them a blessing
is my prayer.
As workers at this place, we beg an interest m, your prayers
that the work may go on and Jesus be glorified.
Your sister in Christ,
MRS. J. H. SEIBERT, 1003 Ave. B., Dodge City, Kans.

BETHEL, KANS.
On August 25, the harvest meeting was held at this place.
Truly, how grateful we are that we again had the privilege of
praising and thanking the Lord for the many blessings or the
past year, both temporally and spiritually. We thank Him for
keeping us in His divine order when we were in midst of trials
and tests the past year.
Bro. Steigerwald brought to us the Word of God, telling the
greatness and goodness of His wonderful work and His love for
all mankind. Glad for the privilege of having Bro. Steigerwald with
us at this occasion.
Pray for us at this place that we may do His will continually.
ESTHER LEXOW, Cor.

We dare not sacrifice principles for numbers.—S. Y.
But I say unto you, that every idle word that men
shall speak, they shall give account thereof.—Mat. 12:36.
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A LETTER FROM SISTER LONG
(Prom a recent letter from Sister T. A. Long, we give the
following. Ed.)
Greetings; in Jesus name with Isaiah 58.
Oh, how we do need each other's prayers. We are to pray one
for another that we may be healed. I believe it means healing* for
soul and body. I feel that the dear Lord has given me a new
lease of my life. I am now taking up my old work again, in company with others, to once more dry fruit for our missionaries,
both in India and Africa. I hope and pray that many others will
do likewise. Oh, the good we all may do while the days go by.
Many years back I read an article of a lady who was desirous to
do something for the Lord. This person had a stand at market
to sell produce, so she got some tracts and placed one under the
leaf of cabbage head, then asked God's blessing on it. Not all can
dry fruit, nor have a stand at market, but we can all pray for the
ones in the harness.
We have been doing some visiting in Marsh Creek and Howard, where we lived so long. Many of our old acquaintances have
gone the way of all flesh; others have taken their place, Brother
and Sister Sheetz and family seemingly are getting along very
nicely. Quite a few have inquired of their welfare both in Mill
Hall and Howard. At this writing we have been privileged to attend the Holiness Camp Meeting on Summit Hill.
Out here among the hills the people all work hard to make
ends meet, so that our conscience would not allow us to take any
fruit from them without pay. We hope in other localities the
saints will also be drying fruit.
Wishing God's blessing on our editor and all connected, we
crave a special interest in the prayer of all of God's children.
Mary J. Long, Howard, Penna.

Monday, September 17, 1923

ENGLEWOOD, OHIO
The love feast held at Fairview church, Sept. 8th and 9th, was
one of good interest and attendance. Among those present were
Elder M. L. Dohner, with several others from near Mansfield,
Ohio. Also Bro. Walter Reighard from the Kentucky Mission
field; and Bro. Ernest Frey of Grantham, Pa., formerly from
Africa.
Brother Dohner gave a message from the Word on Saturday
afternoon, that was both searching and encouraging.
Bishop 0. B. Ulery from the adjoining district was also with
us, and assisted in the communion services.
On Sunday morning a large and interesting Sunday School
session was held; followed by a number of divinely inspired testimonies. After which Bro. Ulery brought forth a message of
deep spiritual truths from God's, treasure Book. A message so
well classified and instructive, that the hearers were indeed, edified thereby. We expect a number of our own young people to be
leaving us soon, to take up school work at Messiah Bible school.
—Cor.
BETHEL MISSION

Beloved in the Lord, we wish to greet you in the worthy name
of our Lord Jesus once again. Two more months have passed and
our revival meetings are now past. We truly have reason to praise
the Lord for the precious times in Him that we have been privileged to have for the past five weeks. Truly we must say that the
Lord does answer prayer. Blessed be His name.
Bro. E. J. Rohrer was with us in three weeks revival effort
during August. We had purposed to have tent meetings, Dut the
interest continued so good for all the time that Bro. Rohrer could
spare to be with us, that we thought it unwise to stop the
meetings at home to go elsewhere for a short while. During these
My voice shalt thou hear in the morning. 0 Lord: meetings seventeen souls found help. Of course we would rejoice to
in the morning will I direct my prayer unto thee, and say that every soul went through and continued in the Liberty
of the Gospel, but if we could say that it would surely be somewill look up.—Psa. 5:3.
thing unusual. However, we are glad to say that a number of
those souls are standing as true as steel. Some of our young
members were out for Sanctification, for which we are very
SOUDERTON AND SILVERDALE NEWS NOTES.
glad.
The Harvest Home services were held at Silverdale, Aug.
About a week after our revival meetings, Bishop O. B. Ulery,
4th. Eld. Jacob T. Ginder and wife from Manheim, Pa., were with
our present overseer, was with us for communion service. Also
us. We enjoyed their fellowship.
three auto loads came from Pa., for these services. The Lord
On Aug. 18 the Harvest Home services were held at Soudersurely gave us a blessed time. I am sure that Bethel will not soon
ton, Eld. Abner Martin and wife from Elizabethtown, Pa., were
forget the blessings of the meetings. An aged mother came to
present. On Sunday forenoon Eld. Martin gave an interesting talk
the altar and prayed her way through to victory in the afternoon
on Home, Mission work.
meeting on Sunday.
Bros. Ezra McCulloh from Illinois and Charles Eshelman are
The Brethren from Pa. bought paint and repainted the house
spending some time at the latter's home here prior to their going
while here. This we surely appreciated ,and hardly knew how
back to school at Grantham.
to express our thanks as we had so much on hand, and the buildBro. and Sr. Daniel Engle from Annville were with us last
ings needed painting so badly. This was a great help to us.
Sunday evening at the Souderton church.
Offerings have been coming for a buggy for Sr. Cox as folSr. Minnie Price expects to leave shortly for Grantham Or- lows: Sr. Magdalene Humberger, $2.00; Goldie Solenberger, $2.00;
phanage, after spending the summer months at her home at Hat- Bro. E. J. Rohrer, $3.00; A sister from Springfield, O. (name lost)
field, Pa.
$2.00; Sr. Geo. Wenger, $5.00.
Sr. Cox appreciates so much the help that is being given.
NOT A BAD TRAIT
Other offerings have been received which will appear In Sept.
A woman who was punctual and early at public worship report.
was asked how she could always come so early. She answered,
We wish to thank all who have shared in the financial bur"It is a part of my religion not to disturb the religion of others.
den of the work. The Lord has blessed us with nice crops this
year, about enough for our own needs; but in a mission, we must
expect to entertain many out side of these who reside at the misTeach me to do thy will; for thou art my God: thy sion. However we are glad to say that the brethren from Pennsyspirit is good; lead me into the land of uprightness.— lvania not only provided for themselves, but left behind for us
much in the way of food stuff.

Psalm 143:10.
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Financial Report for July and August.
Offerings for July
Deficit

$32.54

Chambersburg S. S
Bro. Bentzel

$16.60
25.00

makes me feel so unworthy to think that he should take notice of
even me. I want to so live that I might in some small measure return his love to me. I can say this wonderful salvation just suits
me. It is something that the young and old can enjoy alike. I
am so thankful for the Loving Word and the Holy Spirit our
Comforter. I have learned that it does pay to obey His voice as
he speaks to us.
It is my earnest desire to ever be. a t my best for Him at all
times, that I may have some stars in my crown. I am glad that
God is no respecter of persons, but whosoever cometh to Him, He
will in no wise cast out. My only aim and object is to be faithful
to the end.
Yours in Christian love
ELSIE LAPP, Sherkston, Ont.

$41.60
Expenditures
Feed and supplies
Well chain
Labor
Shortening
Flour
Fence
Gas
Sugar
Supplies

$12.81
81
3.05
9.05
3.56
4.00
1-55
5.00
4.50

Deficit

$44.33
$35.27

Offerings for August
Deficit
Bro. and Sr. David Heisey
Sr. Annie Solenberger

?35.27
5.00
5.00

A TESTIMONY
"Oh, Christian, learn well this lesson;
We can only be used by God,
When communion with Him has fashioned
Our mouths like a sharpened sword.
The shaft to be used must be polished,
And hid in the Master's hand;
The arrow, while hid in the quiver,
Must be sharp to do his command.
Than polish and sharpen me, Master,
Though painful the process may be;
And make me an instrument fitted.
To be used any moment by thee."

$10.00
Expenditures
Groceries, etc
Paint supplies
Gas

•

$16.90
2.50
I- 4 0
$20.80

Deficit
?46-07
Home Mission Board furnished $40.00 for fencing, of which
amount $24.80 is deducted from above deficit, leaving a deficit of
$21.27. This summer we have fenced the entire place in good
shape, which had been badly needed.
We remain, yours in the Master's service,
Denny E. Jennings and workers.
TESTIMONY
Dear readers of the Visitor:
Greeting you in the precious name of Jesus. I have
pressed for some time to give my testimony through the
the Visitor. This evening I cannot express my love and
to the dear Lord for what He means to me. I can surely
the poet:
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been impages of
gratitude
say with

"Jesus is all the world to me,
My life, my joy, my all,
He is my strength from day to day,
Without Him I would fall."
I

I am so glad He called me when but a child and I listened to
His still small voice. Later on He asked me to consecrate my
all to Him; and I am glad to say the "yes" is deep down in
my heart yet tonight. I can say it pays to go through with the
Lord . One hour in His service is worth more than many years
spent in sin.
When we see how the world is rushing hither and thither,
trying to find enjoyment, we are made to think, if they only knew
the joy and peace that we have they could not stay away Irom
Jesus As we see this mad rush it makes us think that Christ's
coming draweth near. I for one do want to be among the ready
Bride.
Many times when I think of God's wondecful love to me, it

To the Visitor family:
Greeting in the precious name of Jesus ,the one who has
redeemed us by His own blood, this Jesus who has suffered and
died for the sin of the world. I am glad that I caught a vision of
the Christ some years ago, and am still receiving greater visions as
years are rolling by. Oh, I praise Him for His blessedness to me.
This Jesus is such a precious friend to live by. Many difficult
things we meet in life, but what a blessed privilege to carry everything to God in prayer. Oh, what peace we often forfeit. Oh,
what needless pain we bear, all because we do not carry everything
to God in prayer.
Jesus is our burden-bearer. He is able to help in every condition of life, and would to God that many more souls would be
ready to go through with God at any cost. For it pays to serve
Jesus in this life, and more so in the life to come. Thank God for
a rest that is prepared for the people of God. So let us cling to the
old rugged cross, and exchange it some day for a crown.
In loving remembrance for our missionaries in the foreign
land, may the Lord use means whereby their natural needs may be
supplied, and Jesus is able to supply every spiritual need. It is my
prayer that all the people of God, here in the homeland, may catch
the vision of the world that's lost. May we all labor our very
best and thus prove faithful to the end.
Yours in Jesus' service,
LIZZIE BASEHORE, Hershey, Pa.

The Chicago Tribune tells us that the cost of crime
in the United States totals $2,750,000,000 annually. This
is the estimated cost of petty crime only. The incalculable
amount of political graft and bribery, and the gains obtained by the illicit sale of alcoholic drink are not included. Neither does it include the cost of courts, jails,
police and other protecting agencies. These figures are
merely the direct results, the first losses caused by crime.
Much of this is the legitimate cost of the results of narcotics upon the mind.—The No-Tobacco Educator.
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Our Young
TALKATIVENESS.
"Talkativeness is utterly ruinous to deep spirituality,
The very life of our spirit passes out in our speech, and
hence all superfluous talk is a waste of the vital forces of
the heart. In fruit growing it often happens that excessive blossoming prevents a good crop, and often prevents
fruit altogether; and by so much loquacity the soul runs
wild in word bloom, and bears no fruit. I am not speaking
of sinners, nor of legitimate testimony for Jesus, but of
that incessant loquacity of nominally spiritual persons—
of the professors of purifying grace. It is one of the
greatest hindrances to deep, solid union with God. Notice how people will tell the same thing over and over—
how insignificant trifles are magnified by a world of
words; how things that should be buried are dragged out
into gossip; how a worthless non-essential is argued and
disputed over; how the solemn, deep things of the Holy
Spirit are rattled over in a light manner—until one who
has the real baptism of divine silence in his heart, feels
he must unceremoniously tear himself away to some lonely room or forest, where he can gather up the fragments
of his mind, and rest in God.
"Not only do we need cleansing from sin, but our natural human spirit needs a radical death to its own noise
and activity and wordiness.
"See the evil effects of so much talk.
"First, it dissipates the spiritual power. The thought
and feeling of the soul are like powder and steam—the
more they are condensed, the greater their power. The
steam that if properly compressed would drive a train
forty miles an hour, if allowed too much expanse would
not move it an inch; and so the true action of the heart,
if expressed in a few Holy Ghost selected words, will
sink into the minds to remain forever, but if dissipated
in any rambling conversation, is likely to be of no profit.
"Second, it is a waste of time. If the hours spent in
useless conversation were spent in secret prayer or deep
reading, we would soon reach a region of soul life and divine peace beyond our present dreams.
"Third, loquacity inevitably leads to saying unwise,
or unpleasant, or unprofitable things. In religious conversations we soon churn up all the cream our souls have
in them ,and the rest of our talk is all pale skim milk, until we get alone with God, and feed on His green pasture
until the cream arises again. The Holy Spirit warns us
that "in the multitude of words there lacketh not sin.' It
is impossible for even the best of saints to talk beyond a
certain point without saying something unkind, or severe ,or foolish, or erroneous. We must settle this personally. If others are noisy and gabby, I must determine
to live in constant quietness and humility of heart; I must
guard my speech as a sentinel does a fortress, and with all
respect for others, I must many a time cease from con-
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versation or withdraw from company to enter into deep
communion with my precious Lord. The cure for loquacity
must be from within; sometimes by an interior furnace
of suffering that burns out the excessive effervescence of
the mind, or by an overmastering revelation to the soul
of the awful majesties of God and eternity, which puts an
everlasting hush upon the natural faculties. To walk in
the Spirit we must avoid talking for talks sake, or merely
to entertain. To speak effectively we must speak in God's
appointed time and in harmony with the indwelling Holy
Spirit."
"He that hath knowledge spareth his words; and a
man of understanding is of a cool spirit." Prov. 17:27. R.
V.
"In quietness and in confidence shall be your
strength." Isaiah 30:15. Eccles. 5:2-3.
Sel.
A COURT SCENE
The following beautiful illustration of the simplicity and power of truth is told by an eye-witness of the
scene in one of the higher courts. A little girl, nine years
old, was offered as a witness against a prisoner who was
on trial for a felony committed in her father's house.
"Now, Emily," said the council for the prisoner, upon her being offered as a witness, "I desire to know if you
understand the nature of an oath ?"
"I don't know what you mean," was the simple answer.
"There, your honor," said the counsel, addressing
the court, "is anything further necessary to demonstrate
the validity of my objection? This witness should be rejected. She does not comprehend the nature of an oath."
"Let us see," said the judge. "Come here, my daughter."
Assured by the kind tone and manner of the judge,
the child stepped toward him, and looked confidently up in
his face, with a calm, clear eye in a manner so artless and
frank that it went straight to his heart.
"Did you ever take an oath?" inquired the judge.
The little girl stepped back with a look of horror, and
the red blood mantled in a blush all over her face and neck
as she answered, "No, sir". She thought he intended to
inquire if she had ever blasphemed.
"I do not mean that," said the judge, who saw her
mistake. "I mean were you ever a witness before?"
"No, sir, I never was in court before," was the
answer.
He handed her the Bible open. "Do you know that
book, my daughter ?"
She looked at it and answered, "Yes, sir; it is the
Bible."
"Do you ever read it?" he asked.
"Yes, sir; every evening."
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"Can you tell me what the Bible is?" inquired the
judge.
"It is the Word of the great God."
"Well, place your hand upon this Bible, and listen to
what I say;" and he repeated slowly and solemnly the
oath usually administered to witnesses. "Now," said the
judge, "you have sworn as a witness. Will you tell me
what will befall you if you do not tell the truth ?"
"I shall be shut up in the state prison," answered
the child.
"Anything else?" said the judge.
"I shall never go to heaven."
"How do you know this answer?" asked the judge
again.
The child took the Bible, and turning rapidly to the
chapter containing the commandments, pointed to the injunctions, "Thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbor." "I learned that before I could read."
"Has anyone talked with you about beinj a witness
against this man?"
"Yes, sir," she replied. "My mother heard they
wanted me to be a witness, arid last night she called me to
her room,, and asked me to tell her the Ten Commandments. And then we kneeled down together, and she
prayed that I might understand how wicked it was to
bear false witness against any neighbor, and that God
would help me, a little child, to tell the truth as it was
before him; and when I came up here with father, she
kissed me and told me to remember the ninth commandment, and that God would hear every word that I said."
"Do you believe this?" asked the judge, while a tear
glistened in his eye, and his lip quivered with emotion.
"Yes, sir," said the child, with a voice and manner
that showed that her conviction of its truth was perfect.
"God bless you, my child," said the judge; "you have
a good mother. The witness is competent," he continued.
"Were I on trial for my life, and innocent of the charge
against me, I would pray God for such witnesses as this.
Let her be examined."
She told her story with the simplicity of a child as
she was, but there was a directness about it which carried conviction of its truth to every heart. She was rigidly cross-examined. The counsel plied her with varied
and ingenious questionings, but she varied from her
first statement in nothing. The truth as spoken by that
little child was sublime. Falsehood and prejury had preceded her testimony. The prisoner had entrenched himself in lies till he deemed himself impregnable. Witnesses
had falsified facts in his favor, and villiany had manufactured for him a sham defense; but before her testimony
falsehood was scattered like chaff. The little girl, for
whom a mother had prayed for strength to be given her
to speak the truth, as it was before God, broke the cunning devices of matured villiany to pieces like a potter's
vessel. The strength that her mother prayed for was
given her, and the sublime and terrible simplicity—terrble, I mean, to the prisoner and his associates—with
which she spoke was like a revelation from God Himself.
—Guide to Holiness.
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"YOU NEVER ASKED ME.'
On a village platform I was speaking in a good-humored way of the difference between the villages and the
towns of this land. In all our cities there are multitudes
of men and women who have never been invited to the
house of prayer, who have never seriously been offered
the Gospel of salvation. One of the things that has staggered me has been the great crowd of people living under
the very shadow of churches and chapels whose minds are
dark and desolate, knowing nothing of the things of God.
"Of course," I said, "these things do not happen in the
villages. In the villages everybody is known and sought
and cared for, and if any man is lo.st, surely it must be
because he will not be saved."
Before I could finish, a friend on the platform put
his hand on my shoulder and said: "I cannot let you talk
like that." Then he told us how every time he passed from
his house to his place of worship he went up a narrow
lane in which, at a corner standing all by itself was a little cottage. In that house lived a member of a family,
known through all the North of England as the founders
of a sect of unbelievers. The man had died, and there
lived through many years in that same cottage his widow.
The churches respected her convictions, as they thought,
and did not talk to her about religion. Every time he
went to his church my friend passed this cottage. He often saw the woman, and spoke to her of such subjects as
the weather, but never thought of saying anything t o .
her of spiritual things. He told us how, some days before
there had come a knock at his door between two and
three in the morning. The message was that this woman was very ill and wanted to see him. Hurriedly he
dressed, all the time wondering what he could say.
When he went in he found her very ill, her hands
playing nervously with the coverlet. With 'his heart overflowing he put his hand on her thin wasted hand and
said: "I am sorry to see you so poorly."
"Yes," she said; "I am very poorly. I am not far
from the end; but it is not too late, is it ?"
"Too late for what?" he asked.
"It is not too late for me to come to Jesus ?"
"No," he said; "it is never too late."
Then she looked at him and said, 'You never asked
me to come to chapel ,and you never talked to me about
Jesus. Ycu thought I was an infidel. You didn't know my
father was a local preacher, and my mother a class leader, and I was a Sunday School teacher. It broke their
hearts because I would wed an infidel; but I was no infidel. Oh, you dcn't know how I have wished I could come
to chapel, and many a time I have stood at my door and
said: 'He will ask me today; I am sure he will ask me today.' But ycu never did. And I was too proud to come
without. Then I used to come in and sit down in my rocking chair, and fold my arms and bury my face, and say:
'Nobody cares.' But it is not too late, is it? It is not too
late?"
He led her to Jesus. "But," he said, "I can never for-
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give myself that God put that woman in my way, and her
heart was longing and yearning for a word that would
bring her into the kingdom and I never spoke it to her."
But there is another side. What about the Holy Spirit? He wanted some one to speak to that woman. He
looked for a man and could find none. It fills me with
something like agony when I think of the Spirit's longing and the church's denseness; when I think of the Spirit's anguish and the church's worldliness.—Exchange.
THE LORD'S PRAYER
The Lord's prayer may be summed up as follows:
Position. A son adopted. "Our Father, which art in heaven."
Fitness. A worshipper sanctified. "Hallowed be Thy name."
Allegiance. A citizen enfranchised. "Thy kingdom come."
Usefulness. A servant employed. "Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven."
Provision. A beggar fed. "Give us this day our daily bread."
Pardon. A sinner absolved. ''And forgive us our debts, as
we forgive our debtors."
Safety. A pilgrim guided. "And lead us not Into temptation."
Victory. A soldier succoured. "But deliver us from evil."
Testimony. A witness's confession. "For thine is the kingdom."
Supply A weakling empowered. "Thy power."
Praise. A chorister's song. ''And :he glory."
Assurance. A saint's belief. "For ever."
Prayer. A believer's acquiescence. "Amen."
—Sel by Alvah Wingert.
WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?
Jesus challenges the attention of the world by His many sidedness. He meets the needs of all classes and conditions of mail.
As deep answereth unto deep, so does He respond to the movings
of each soul of man.
Call the roll of the world's workers, and ask, "What think ye
of Clvrist?" Their answers amaze us by their revelation of the
many-sidedness of Christ.
To the artist He is the One Altogether Lovely.
To the architect He is the Chief Corner Stone.
To the astronomer He is the Sun of Righteousness.
To the baker He is the Living Bread.
To the banker He is the Hidden Treasure.
To the biologist He is the Life.
To the builder He is the Sure Foundation.
To the carpenter He is the door.
To the doctor He is the Great Physician.
To the Educator He is the Great Teacher.
To the farmer He is the Sower and the Lord of the Harvest.
To the florist He is the Rose of Sharon, and the Lily of the
Valley.
To the geologist He is the Rock of Ages.
To the horticulturist He is the True Vine
To the judge He is the Righteous Judge, the Judge of all men.
To the jeweler He is the Pearl of great Price.
To the lawyer He is the Counselor, the Law-giver, the Advocate.
To the newspaper man He is the Good Tidings of Great Joy.
, To the philanthropist He is the Unspeakable Gift.
To the preacher He is the Word of God.
To the railroad man He is the New and living way.
To the sculptor He is the Living Stone.
To the servant He is the Good Master.
To the statesman He is the Desire of all Nations.
To the student He is the Incarnate Truth.
To the theologian He is the Author and Finisher of our Faith,
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To the toiler He is the Giver of Rest.
To the sinner He is the Lamb of God who taketh away the
sin of the world.
To the Christian He is the Son of the Living God ,the Savior,
Redeemer ,and Lord.
What is He to you?
—Spurgeon.
—Sel. by A. Wingert.

(Continued from page 7.)
ed in every section.
It is a sad but incontrovertible fact that under present conditions we are milling up and permanently crippling in a few years, men who could and gladly would
give a life time of loyal, useful service to the church.
The Spiritual way of supporting the church, tithing, would heal all of this hurt. Let us take that way.
—Free Methodist.
"The Lord predestines man to be saved. The devil predestines
him to be lost. And man has the deciding vote."—A colored
preacher's analysis of predestination, and it is a good one. Who
can beat it ?
"Any person who lives a straight life is a standing rebuke
to the crooked ones."—J .L .S.
"If God writes 'opportunity' on one side of open doors, He
writes 'responsibility' on the other side.,"—J. T. Grecy D. D.
f

"Life's disappointments are veiled 'Love's appointments.' "—
Rev. C. A. Fox.
"I have heard of Latter Day saints. I far more admire Everyday saints.—Spurgeon.
1
"Great faith must have great trials."
"Church cook stoves help to support many a ftreless preacher."
"Our greatest enemy is ourselves."
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Foreign Missionary Department
"The Fields are White A l r e a d y to H a r v e s t "
THE CANDIDATE WHO IS LIKELY TO BE A
FAILURE AS A MISSIONARY.
This article is not written with the thought of criticising anyone, but rather with the hope that it may contain a few helpful suggestions for our young people who
have thoughts of some day going out as missionaries.
The members of our local foreign mission Boards are
oftimes perplexed as to whether they should encourage
or discourage certain ones who are offering themselves
for the foreign field. This brings us to the discussion of
some undesirable traits which are likely to cause a young
person to become a failure on the field.
Taking it for granted that there is no lack of spirituality, or of the missionary spirit, perhaps one of the
first things that should be mentioned is, that the candidate, who does not possess the important quality of getting along with other folks, is likely to prove a failure.
He must have adaptability. He must be able to adjust
himself easily to many a brand-new situation, and work
in happy and hearty co-operation with his fellow-missionaries. Many a failure comes from a lack of appreciation
of others.
Perhaps the next thing to be mentioned is a lack of
appreciation of the natives. The young missionary who
lacks in sympathetic understanding of the native life,
soon finds himself floundering with situations which he
cannot adequately meet. It is a mistake to rush into the
work without a proper understanding of the native and
his needs. Such a missionary soon becomes discouraged
and dissatisfied.
Another cause of failure is ,that the missionary is
sometimes placed in a position for which he has had
no adequate training. He is called upon to perform tasks,
with which he has never had even a bowing acquaintance.
Perhaps the failure has really been on the part of the
older missionaries who have failed to send such information to the Home Board as would help the candidate to
understand, beforehand, the nature of the work, and the
circumstances under which he must labor; so that he
could shape his training with a view to filling that position. Some mission stations are always understaffed,
and in a chronic state of emergency, and for this reason
the new-comer is often forced into a position for which
he has had no previous training.
The candidate who is not prepared to meet with disappointments of various kinds, and who cannot get
along without encouragement and advice that he has been
accustomed to at home, as well as getting along without
many aids in the way of equipment, is not likely to be a
success.
The same may be said of the one who lacks common

sense, and cannot control both his feelings and his speech;
the one who lacks the ability to overcome obstacles and
achieve great things in spite of them; the one who lacks
a deep sense of responsibility, and is not willing to work
painfully in order to succeed; the one who lacks a strong
spirit and a balanced mind; the one who lets the natives
and his uncongenial surroundings offend his delicate sensibilities; the one who lacks the cheerful missionary siririt that is willing to sacrifice in order to meet an emergency ; the one who lacks the all-round training required to
make a capable, general missionary.
—Mrs. D. C. Eby in Gospel Banner.
It costs God much to make a man; it costs a man
to have God make him. Yet the Lord counts no price too.
great to pay for a man.
REPORT OF FOREIGN MISSION TREASURY TO SEPT. 1st.
Balance in General Treasury to August 1st
$763.50
Receipts for Month of August
Harvest Meeting, Mifflin, Pa.
24.00
Harvest meeting, Maytown, Pa
88.30
Mt. Pleasant S. S., Rapho Dist. Pa.
63.00
Fairland S. S., Lebanon Dist., Pa
42.42
Silverdale, Shippack Dist., Pa
29.67
Mary A. Stoner, Dillsburg, Pa
15.00
Walter P. Smith, Sellersville, Pa
25.00
E. E. Coble, Elizabethtown, Pa
25.00
Ella A. Grosh, Mt. Joy, Pa
15.00
A Brother, Mt. Joy, Pa.
50.01.
Bethany Cong., Thomas, Okla
92.11
Red Star S. S., Leedy, Okla
4.43
Sr. Sarah Heise, Hamlin, Kans
10.Ou
W. Steinbrecker, Green ,Kans
50.00
Goldie Solenberger, Hazelton, Kans.,
5.00
Hebron S. S., Clay Co., Kans
108.71
Union Grove S. S., New Paris, Ind.
133.15
A Brother, Avilla, Ind.
50.00
J. B. Winger, Oakley, Cal
25.00
N. N., San Francisco, Cal
50.00
Upland Cong., Upland, Cal
153.04
Buffalo Mission, Buffalo, N. Y
20.00
Wayne Co., Cong., Smithville, Ohio
13.00
Beulah Chapel, Springfield, Ohio
277.83
Kentucky Mission, Columbia, Ky
50.00
D. H. Kreider, Shannon, 111
10.00
Total cash bal. and month's receipts and bal. in gen. treas...$2181.15
S. G. ENGLE, 4014 Spring Garden St., Phila, Pa.
SALVATION
"God thought it,
Christ bought it,
The Holy Ghost wrought it,
Faith brought it,
The devil fought it,
But I've got it."
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WE SHALL FIND THEM.
I wonder, oh, I wonder, where the little faces go,
That come and smile and stay awhile and pass like flakes
of snow—
The dear, wee baby faces that the world has never known,
But mothers hide, so tender-eyed, deep in their hearts
alone.
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Scripture Text Calendar

for 1924

I love to think that somewhere, in the country we call
heaven,
The land most fair of everywhere will unto them be
given;
A land of little faces—very little—very fair—
And every one shall know her own and cleave unto it
there.
Oh, grant it, loving Father, to the broken hearts that
plead!
Thy way is best—yet, oh, to rest in perfect faith indeed
To know that we shall find them—even them, the wee,
white dead—
At thy right hand, in thy bright land, by living waters
led!
—Christian Standard
SPARKS FROM DIFFERENT ANVILS

The calendar for 1924 is by far the most beautiful
and useful calendar yet published.

The glory of labor is a commendable harvest.
A companion of fools shall be destroyed (Prov. 13:23.)
The Spiritual Supreme Court 1 Cor. 4:3-4.

IT CONTAINS
When everything goes wrong. Read Hab. 3:17, 18.
Giving our best to others helps them and ennclies us.
Faith is holding out the hand to receive the promises.
i

<

Croakers care more for traditions than tho souls of men.
(Acts 15:15.)
Faith alone justifies, but not the faith that is aione. (Jas. 5:17.)

World Famous Bible pictures.
A Bible Verse for every day in the year.
A map of Palestine giving location of all the1
pictures shown.
A WORLD TIME TABLE

The short way to spell Holiness, is 1-o-v-e.
Our neighbor is every one within our reach or ln~uence. •
/
Never allow yourself to be insulted by a fool. A gentleman
won't.
S. G. Engle.

PRAYER
Prayer is our noblest ministry. We can do things by
prayer that we cannot do in any other way. We have
other ministries, to be sure. We have the ministry of
money. It is a noble ministry. There is the ministry of
words, and that is a great ministry. There is also the
ministry cf deeds, and that is a noble ministry. There
is the ministry of influence. Even influence can be consecrated to Gcd, and should be. In all of these things we
are laying hold upon the human element in bringing
things to pass, but in prayer we are laying hold of God
Himself and bringing things to pass by the power of
the Almighty. May God give us some conception of the
ncbility of prayer!—James I. Vance.

"You can tell just when our missionaries begin
their daily activities."
Every Home Should Have One.
Write for free illustrated circular and prices
on quantities.
. .
Single copies sent prepaid

•

$ .30

Agents Wanted. Samples mailed to prospective agents for $ .25. No free samples.
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